The IGAC 2020 Science Conference is a high profile event that will attract approximately 600 top
international scientists, industry leaders, early career scientists from around the world, and representatives
from all of the major U.S. funding agencies. The program will include cutting edge results from
international atmospheric chemistry research activities. IGAC’s Science Conference is the primary
mechanism for IGAC to build cooperation and disseminate scientific information across its international
community.
By sponsoring conference events and costs, you acknowledge the vital need to promote international
collaborations and build the scientific knowledge required to respond effectively to the challenges and
opportunities of global change and sustainability, and you are demonstrating your willingness to support
the IGAC science community.
Below is a list of our various conference packages. We are also happy to tailor a package to your
requirements. Please contact us for more information at igac2020@manchester.ac.uk

Value (excluding VAT)
Quantity

GOLD

SILVER

BRONZE

£10,000
1

£7,500
3

£5,000
5

4

3

2

30 mins

20 mins

10 mins

Pre-Conference Branding
Website home page
Website sponsors page
Website link
Conference Programme
Colour full page advert on e-version
Colour half page advert on e-version
Logo on front page of condensed hard copy
Logo on sponsors page on e-version

Social Events
Branding at conference banquet
Verbal acknowledgement at conference banquet
At Conference
Logo on all Conference signage (scaled to suit)
Free delegate places
Presentation and demo opportunity at one of the
technical sessions
Exhibition Stall
Space on job board

THEMED PACKAGES
SOCIAL

(sole sponsorship of icebreaker)

1@ £10,000

ENERGISE (sponsor a poster session food and drink) 2 @ £3,000
HYDRATE (logo on branded water bottles)

1 @ £6,000

RECOGNISE (logo on branded lanyards)

1 @ £2,000

EARLY CAREER PACKAGES
IGAC has always been a conference which supports and encourages the development of early career
researchers (ECR). We are developing an early career programme which complements the schedule of the
conference and aims to connect ECR with one another, academics, industry and those involved in policy/NGOs
while also providing a platform to equip ECRs with skills to succeed.
The programme will be centred on the key themes of Networking, Skills, Careers and Wellbeing. Alongside
tailored early careers events and excursions, we are planning to provide a lounge area where ECRs are able to
relax or work, at any time during the conference.

MIXER

2@ £6,000

EARLY CAREERS LOUNGE

1@ £5,000

EXCURSIONS x3

3@ £3,000

CONTRIBUTION ONLY

£500 +

Contributions will support a whole host of activities fitting with the themes of the early career programme, such as
an early careers – established scientists mixer, wellbeing workshops and sports activities alongside a range of
skills based sessions on topics such as leadership, communication and careers.

Opportunities for Exhibitors
The Exhibitor Package consists of a 3m x 2m defined space, together with a 6ft trestle table, 1 white cloth, 2 chairs
and 1 13amp power socket and 1 delegate package. Wifi access is also included for which a unique login will be
provided. Exhibitor passes do not include access to the main scientific programme in the lecture theatre.
Exhibitor packages are priced at £2,500 + VAT per stall.

For further information, or to request a sponsorship or
exhibitor registration form please email Julie Samson at
igac2020@manchester.ac.uk

